Abstract-Sun being a non-conventional source of energy produces solar energy which is clean and available in abundance. The power obtained from solar panels is used to charge solar batteries and utilized to get continuous power supply. Solar panels are installed in open atmosphere and when subjected to different weather conditions involve many problems such as damage to different components, loss of power generation and heating. The different deposits on solar panel surface such as cement deposits, bird droppings increase temperature of deposited area and produce heating. The heating in solar panels develop hot spots. Batteries placed in a battery room attain high temperature and produce heat. This overheating affect working and performance of solar panels and batteries. These effects of heat are not visible by naked eye but are visible in thermal images, captured using thermal imaging camera. This paper focus on implementing an efficient visualization technique to segment the desired portion of heat from thermal images of solar panels and batteries using watershed transform.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sun is a non-conventional source of energy having its reserve in abundance. It safe for environment and reduces green house gas emission [1] . The government of India has made several plans to develop solar cities, green campus, model cities and solar technology parks in order to make a developed and clean nation [2] . Today solar panels are being installed in almost every place like industries, hospitals, institutions, roads, rural areas due to their several advantages. Normally solar panels are designed to operate in open condition with a proper maintenance at regular interval of time [3] - [4] . Deposition of dirt (like bird droppings, cement deposits) and other natural conditions (like shading of tree or building, soiling,tree branches) on solar panel surface cause heating and loss of electrical power generation in solar panels. The condition become dangerous when there is a damage to the affected area in solar panels and probability of fault, electrical shock or fire is more [5] - [6] . Batteries in solar photovoltaic system are used to store the generated energy obtained from solar panels. Usage of batteries minimize the overall system cost and provides reliable operation [7] . Generally lead-acid batteries are used in solar photovoltaic generation system. When a battery takes part in electrochemical reaction (charging or discharging of battery), the internal losses result into heating. This heating may reduce the efficiency of battery or shorten the life of battery [8] . Infra-red radiations emitted from any object are in the form of heat, which are not visible by naked eye but through a thermal imaging camera. So this heat captured through thermal imaging camera produce images on screen of thermal imaging camera known as thermal images or THERMOGRAMS. It show heating of the objects through bright and dark colours showing variation of temperature. Thermal images with dark colour shows cold area and bright colour shows hot area due to heat [9] .
To view defects and failure shown in thermal images with more clarity, they are processed through digital image processing techniques. After the acquisition of thermal image data, these techniques involve image filtering, image enhancement, image segmentation, feature extraction [10] . Watershed transform is known as region based segmentation method. This method is helpful to segment an image and apply colours to achieve better view of understanding [11] . spelling. Digitize or paste down figures.
II. SOLAR PANELS AND BATTERIES
A solar cell is a semiconductor device which absorb solar radiations emitted by sun and converted them into electrical energy through photoelectric effect. A solar cell produce generally 3 watt (approx.) at voltage 0.5 V DC. These solar photovoltaic cells are connected in series and parallel arrangement to produce the desired rating. modules form solar panels [12] - [13] . Solar batteries are used as a storage device and fill the gap between generation and consumption of photovoltaic solar power. Lead-acid batteries with plastic container are used for storage in solar photovoltaic generation system. There are certain ageing factors of battery which must be taken into consideration which they are in use such as high battery temperature, low battery temperature, corrosion and erosion of electrodes, acid stratification (corrosion of battery plates), sulphur deposition on battery plates and short circuiting of complete battery [14] .
III. CONCEPT OF THERMAL IMAGES
First Infra-red radiations aka heat radiations were discovered by a German Astronomer, Sir Frederick William Herschel in 1800. The technique used for obtaining thermal images is known as thermal imaging. A thermal imaging camera detects thermal energy or infrared radiations emitted by the object above absolute zero temperature (-273°C) and produce thermal images aka THERMOGRAMS with dark colour as colder area and bright colour as hotter area [15] . Fig. 1 shows block diagram of a thermal imaging system used in thermal imaging cameras. The emitted infra-red radiations are collected through infra-red lens and passed to infra-red detector. Infra-red detector convert these radiations into electrical signal and produce THERMOGRAMS, which are passed through signal processing unit and displayed by display unit [16] . Digital image processing an important tool to analyse any image. Fig. 2 shows the main steps used to perform image analysis in digital image processing through a flowchart.
Image segmentation is an important step in digital image processing basically used to divide an image/object into foreground and background regions. There are several image segmentation techniques used for an image which can be classified as edge based segmentation, region based segmentation and special theory based segmentation. The following fig. 3 shows classification of image segmentation techniques used in digital image processing [17] [18] . Image segmentation based on watershed transform is an efficient technique to determine to area of interest in an image. When a landscape is flooded by water with holes in local minima, catchment basins will fill up with water. The water will stop filling when peak of landscape has reached as a result image is partitioned into regions or basins separated by dams called watershed ridge lines. The catchment basins correspond to regions of an image and watershed ridge lines correspond to the edges of an image. Marker approach is used to avoid problem of over-segmentation in watershed transform [19] . Feature extraction is an another important operation of image segmentation which has capability to extract the image parameters in pixel form. Most common extracted features for an image are area, perimeter, mean, standard deviation, major and minor axis length [20] .
V. HEAT VISUALIZATION IN THERMAL IMAGES USING WATERSHED TRANSFORM
Thermal images for solar photovoltaic panels having heated areas are analysed using digital image processing. It presents a coloured view of heated area of solar panels [21] . Besides heating it also analyse breaking of glass, hot spots in solar cells, shadow effects and cracks in cell [22] . The application of image processing on thermal images give improved results [23] . Watershed transform is a popular technique used for image segmentation. Application of watershed transform technique in thermal images gives the desired pseudo-coloured segmented thermal image. The heated areas in thermal images are segmented with a pseudo-colours. This algorithm gives a clear view of segmented thermal image for better analysis [24] . When watershed transform is directly applied to thermal images without any pre-processing of thermal image leads to over-segmentation. This problem makes many regions of segmented image due to noise contain in thermal images. To reduce over-segmentation marker based approach is used in watershed transform [25] .
VI. WORK DONE FOR HEAT VISUALIZATION IN THERMAL IMAGES FOR SOLAR PANELS AND BATTERIES

A. Apparatus and set up used in Experiment:
The work done involves a thermal imaging camera (KUSAM MECO model TE-P) for thermal data acquisition and Matlab R2010a software for using image segmentation analysis using watershed transform. The solar panels were installed on roof of a building and for solar batteries placed in battery room. The measurements for experiment were done on Monday, 20.03.17 with normal operating conditions of atmosphere and full load connected to solar panels. The specifications of solar panels, thermal camera and solar batteries used in experiment is given table 1, table 2 and table 3 respectively: Table 1 . Specifications of Solar Panels Table 2 . Specifications of thermal camera 
B. Effect of temperature on solar panel and battery:
The bird droppings and cement deposit increase the temperature of solar panel, which cause heating of deposited portion. As a result performance of solar panel decreases. The heating in battery affects the efficiency and may be a reason of explosion.
The table 4 shows temperature variation of bird droppings and cement deposit with time for solar panel. The fig. 4(c) shows that the temperature of bird droppings and cement deposit vary with atmospheric temperature. At 2.30 pm when atmospheric temperature is highest, the temperature of bird droppings and cement deposit reach at highest level. This high temperature cause heat of deposited area. As atmospheric temperature decreases both temperature of bird droppings and cement deposit fall accordingly. The table 5 shows variation of temperature in a heated battery, healthy battery with room temperature, in which batteries were placed. The fig. 5(a The fig. 4 (c) shows that as battery room temperature increases the temperature of heated battery increases rapidly. It is highest at 2.30 pm. Temperature of healthy battery vary in almost same fashion as battery room temperature.
C. Algorithm used
In this experiment marker based watershed transform algorithm is used for heat visualization in thermal images. As simply applying watershed transform for thermal images give over-segmentation problem, so to get better results marker based approach is used. Figure 6 shows the flowchart of algorithm used in experiment. Step 1: Input the captured thermal images from thermal imaging camera. 2.
Step 2: Obtain Gray scale image from RGB input thermal image because watershed transform can be applied to Gray scale images only. 3.
Step 3: Find gradient magnitude of the converted Gray scale image. If watershed transform is applied at this stage problem of over-segmentation occurs, so perform morphological operations to get marked images as given in step 4. 4.
Step 4: Perform morphological operations to find foreground and background markers. 5.
Step 5: Apply watershed transform on marked images to get segmented image. 6.
Step 6: Coloured watershed transform segmented images are obtained at this stage. 7.
Step 7: Finally superimposed segmented images are obtained at output.
Experimental work:
The captured thermal images for bird droppings and cement deposit shows heated area along with other unwanted objects. Marker based watershed transform helps to segment only desired heating area with a coloured image for clear view. The experimental work performed to analyse heating effects in thermal images for solar panels and battery was divided into two parts.
First part-A Heat visualization in thermal images for solar panels using marker based watershed transform Second part-B Heat visualization in thermal images for batteries using marker based watershed transform
D. Heat visualization in thermal images for solar panels using marker based watershed transform:
The bird droppings and cement deposits on solar panel surface cause shading and produce heating, so in this part problems of bird droppings and cement deposits on solar panel surface are selected. The original thermal image consists of two bird dropping with some small pellets and cement deposits. The object is to segment heated area of two bird dropping and cement deposits. The fig 7(a) to fig.  7 (i) show heat visualization with watershed transform using marker based approach for bird droppings situated on the surface of solar panels. The original RGB thermal image of bird droppings obtained from a thermal camera shown in fig. 7(a) is converted into Gray scale image through Matlab function rgb2gray. The fig. 7(b) shows converted Gray scale image of droppings. After obtaining Gray scale image a gradient magnitude is calculated as a segmentation function to find images dark regions of desired bird droppings using SOBEL edge masks with IMFILTER. The fig. 7(c) shows the magnitude gradient image. When watershed transform is applied at this stage without markers on image will give over-segmentation fig. 7(d) shows watershed transform applied directly to magnitude gradient image resulting into over-segmentation. Fig. 7(e) shows image for maxima of opening-closing by reconstruction as a part of morphological operations. Fig.  7(f) shows image of watershed ridge lines. Fig. 7(g ) shows superimposed image with marked objects and boundaries after applying watershed transform. Fig. 7(h) shows coloured watershed transform segmented image with desired two bird droppings only. The fig. 7(i) shows coloured watershed transform segmented superimposed image. The superimposed images of bird droppings represents the heat generated area clearly. The fig. 8(a) to  fig. 8(i) shows heat visualization with watershed transform using marker based approach for cement deposits present on the surface of solar panels. 
(g) (h) (i) Fig. 8(a) . original thermal image, fig. 8(b) . Gray scale image, fig. 8(c) . gradient magnitude image, fig. 8(d) . over-segmentation of watershed transform, Fig. 8(e) . region of maxima, Fig. 8(f) . watershed ridge lines, fig. 8 (g). markers and object boundaries super imposed on original thermal image, fig. 8(h) . coloured segmented watershed transform, fig. 8(i). superimposed segmented image of watershed transform Fig. 8(a) is the original RGB thermal image of cement deposit noticed on solar panel captured from a thermal imaging camera. Fig. 8(b) shows Gray scale image obtained through Matlab function rgb2gray. SOBEL edge masks with IMFILTER are used to obtain gradient magnitude of Gray scale image to find dark regions of cement deposits, as shown in fig. 8(c) . Fig. 8(d) shows watershed transform applied directly to gradient magnitude image resulting into over-segmentation. 
E. Heat visualization in thermal images for batteries using marker based watershed transform:
The batteries used in solar photovoltaic system remain connected to solar panels always. As continuous charging, discharging and operation of batteries depend on load connected to solar panels. All these processes along with ambient temperature affect battery temperature and causes heating. The thermal images sense this heat through thermal imaging camera. The heated area can be visualized more clearly using marker based transform approach. Fig 9(a) to fig. 9 (i) show heat visualization of batteries placed in solar battery room. 
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The bird droppings and cement deposit cause temperature rise of the deposited portion and ultimately result in heat loss. The temperature variation due to these droppings and deposit on solar panel surface are shown as tables and graphs in this paper. Solar batteries become hot whenever there is a rise in its operating temperature and may damage other batteries of the system. In order to view the heated area more clearly, heat visualization is needed. Therefore after capturing thermal images for solar panels & batteries they are processed through image processing technique. In this paper image segmentation with marker based watershed algorithm is used as a tool to analyse the heated areas of desired object.
The features extracted from binary image of heated portions for solar panel and battery are obtained in terms of area, perimeter, major axis length and minor axis length, which are measured in image pixels. These features are shown in table 6. The above table 6 shows the area, perimeter, major axis and minor axis in pixels for the heated portion in segmented binary image, indicating the seriousness of heated component/ portion. Finally pseudo-colours are applied to the heated segmented area for better visualization.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper explains the application of image segmentation using marker based watershed transform in heat visualization of infra-red thermal images for solar panels and battery. This technique add pseudo-colours to the segmented image to present a sharp view of heated portions. Finally a superimposed image is obtained to get real visualization effect.
The first part of work focus on application of marker based watershed transform in thermal images for bird droppings and cement deposit on the surface of solar panels. The thermal images show heated area only in terms of temperature but in order to know the depth of heat image segmentation is used. When these thermal images are processed through the marker based watershed transform technique, a more clear view of heated area is obtained.
The second part of work deals with thermal image segmentation using marker based watershed transform of solar batteries. After processing of thermal image of battery the areas which have more heat as compared to rest of part is segmented. Then segmented image is applied with pseudo-colours using watershed transform clearly showing heated areas in battery with different colours. Finally feature extraction is also performed for heated areas of solar panel and heated battery. The extracted features like area, perimeter, major axis and minor axis are also calculated (in terms of image pixels) from segmented binary image to indicate seriousness of heated portion of component.
Therefore the work done presents an efficient method to visualize heat in thermal image for solar panels and solar batteries. Batteries 
